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Cdr Wendy Sherwood
A view from the bridge

We
believe in safe boating - take an Arrowhead class

VSC Corner
    Pat Rogers, Vessel Safety Team

It is amazing how time flies! It seems like this watch year started only yesterday, and we are 
nearly finished.  It has been an honor and privilege to serve as Commander of Arrowhead Sail 
and Power Squadron.  We have an incredible history and our squadron offers a great deal of 
value to our members. Speaking of our members, we had a busy year.

     This was Past District Com-
mander Lee Tracy’s fiftieth year 
as a member of Arrowhead, and 

we were extremely pleased to be able to honor Lee and his First 
Mate Nan with an evening in August. The theme was ‘Celebrate 
50’, and we had a great turnout at the Redlands Masonic Lodge 
to recognize their many years of service and their many contribu-
tions to Power Squadron – both in Arrowhead and in District 13.
     Kudos to AO Debbie Neal  who arranged exceptional speakers 
for our dinner meetings.  They were all extremely informative 
and interesting.  We learned about cruising, wreck diving, elec-
tricity, first aid, boat surveying, and MORE. 
     Arrowhead was second in the NATION for our course comple-
tion in the Elective courses.  In addition to a huge Engine Main-
tenance course, we had completers for the ABC Course, Seaman-
ship, Piloting, AP, Sail, and Weather.  Congratulations to Darrell 
Sausser who is now FC!!
     Our new squadron webmaster Arnold Rowe redesigned the 
website,  www.arrowheadsquadron.org  and the website and our 
newsletter were BOTH recognized with the national Distinctive 
Communicator award for 2012. THANK you, Arnold and our 
Log Editor, Darrell Sausser, for all of your work.
     Carri Gunn did an amazing job arranging for the Log Bendings, 

and each one was a special event.  THANKS to the many 
hosts and to Carri – Arrowhead certainly eats well.
      We took to the water a LOT this year, with multiple 
cruises and sail races.  We made the trek to Catalina sev-
eral times, and other near coastal destinations as well.  
Our members were on the lakes and rivers.  THANKS to 
everyone who planned, organized, and participated in a 
cruise this year. We topped  them off last month with the 
New Year’s Eve dock party in Long Beach and our fifth 
annual weather permitting cruise to Avalon Jan 18-21. 
We certainly had FUN.
     I want to express my gratitude to the Executive Com-
mittee and Bridge Officers, and thank each of you for 
everything you did this year on behalf of the squadron. 
     Finally, please mark your calendars for the Change 
of Watch February 23, at the San Bernardino Elks. You 
should have received an invitation. Remember to get 
your reservations in to Mike Mann by the fifteenth.  If 
you have any questions, please contact him. 
I know we will have a great year in 2013!   Be sure you 
allow some time to
WEIGH ANCHOR – LET’S GO BOATING!!!!
 Nearly a P/C  - Cdr Wendy  

I have finally received our 2013 supply of 
VSC Decals.  Those Squadron members 
wishing an exam should contact one of 
our little band of examiners ASAP:

• Bob Cozad
• Ray Edwards
• Ken Griffing
• Pat Rogers

• Arnold Rowe
• (Jerry Ervin and Rick Sherwood need to 
requalify this year as they did not complete the required 
5 exams last year.)

 Examiners needing decals before the March Squadron 
meeting please contact me.
                                   Pat Rogers, VSE Chair
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Along the Fo’c’stle 
of the good ship

SEO Hal Gayer - -
What courses are we now teaching?  Here are the courses in the current USPS 
Operations Manual.

  Every squadron is expected to teach a classroom version of 
AMERICA’S BOATING COURSE at least once each year.
Subjects covered include:
* Boat handling under normal conditions
* Adverse conditions and emergencies
* Types of boats and boating terminology
* Required and recommended equipment
* Boating regulations and navigation rules
* Lines and knots
* Charts and aids to navigation
* Piloting techniques
* Marine radiotelephone usage
* Trailering
 
SEAMANSHIP (S)
  Building on the basics learned in America’s Boating 
Course. the Seamanship course is an important foundation 
for other advanced grade courses.  This course is available 
on-line.
The student learns:
* Basic marlinespike seamanship
* Hull design and construction
* Navigation rules
* Operation under normal and adverse conditions
* Responsibilities of the skipper
* Fire prevention and control
* Basic first aid
* Common courtesies on the water
* Boat care
* Marina operations
* Nautical customs and flag etiquette
 
PILOTING (P)
  This course is the first of a two-part program studying 
inland and coastal navigation.  Its focus is on the fundamen-
tals of piloting, keeping track of a boats movements, deter-
mining one’s position at any time and laying out courses to a 
planned destination.
Include are subjects such as:
* GPS navigation
* Charts and their use
* Aids to navigation
* The mariner’s compass

* Variation and 
deviation of the compass
* Plotting and steering courses
* Dead reckoning
* Plotting and labeling charts
 
ADVANCED PILOTING (AP)
  This is the final part of the inland and coastal naviga-
tion series.  Its emphasis on the use of modern electronic 
navigation systems and other advanced techniques for find-
ing position.  Seamanship and Piloting provide excellent 
background for AP and are prerequisites to the award of the 
grade of AP
Among topics covered are:
* GPS navigation
* The use of Radar for navigation
* Height of tides and tidal currents and their effect on pilot-
ing
* Finding position using bearings and angles
 
JUNIOR NAVIGATION  (JN)
  Junior Navigation is the first in a two-part program of 
study in offshore navigation.  It is designed as a practical 
“how to” course.  The grade of AP is a prerequisite to award 
the grade of JN.
Subject matter includes:
* Precise time determination
* Use of the Nautical Almanac
* Taking sextant sights of the sun
* Reducing sun sights to establish lines of position
* Special charts and plotting sheets for offshore navigation
* Offshore navigational routines for recreational craft
* Electronic and computerized offshore navigation
 
NAVIGATION (N)
  This course is the second part of the study of offshore navi-
gation, further developing the student’s understanding of 
celestial navigation theory.  The grade of JN is a prerequisite 
to award the grade of N.
The course covers:
* Advanced sight reduction techniques
* Use of the sextant to take sights of stars, the moon, and 
planets
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* Reduction of the above sights
* Honing skills in sight taking and positioning
* Orderly methods for the navigator’s day’s work at sea
* Navigation coordinate systems and theory
* Navigating with minimal resources, as in a lifeboat
* Electronic and computerized offshore navigation

 
  Next month we will discus the Elective Courses.
 
  JN and Piloting courses are currently underway.  Piloting 
will test soon.
 
See you on the water
Hal

 - - -XO Expoundings & Ramblings - - -  February 2013    
 L/Cdr Mike Mann, N 

This will be my last article as XO.  As most of you know I will be moving to Commander.  Wendy has done a great job this last 
year as your Commander.  I will work hard at keeping Arrowhead moving in the right direction.

We are having our 54th Change of Watch on February 23.  You should have received your invitation by now. If not give me 
a call (951) 689-2105.  This year we do not have a full Bridge. We are missing an Administrative Officer.  As time is goes on 
it has become harder and harder to fill the positions.  We need to have members step up and help with the leadership of this 
Squadron.  This problem is one which causes many Squadrons to fail. This means we will probably have to recycling past com-
manders.  This year P/C Mark Gunn has taken the Secretary position, P/D/C Ronnie Mann the Assistant Education Officer and 
P/C Darrell Sausser Treasurer.

Boat Shows coming:
The LA boat show is coming on February 7-10 at the LA Convention Center and on the water show at Burton Chace Park in  
 Marina del Rey. 
Fred Hall Show March 6-10 in the Long Beach Convention Center.
 I’m sure we will be asked to help out.

We just returned from the USPS annual meeting in Jacksonville FL.  There were so many things going on that it was impos-
sible to attend everything.  There was an election of USPS Bridge and some of the Rear Commanders.  The Bridge will remain 
the same as last year.  The District Commander received the 100th anniversary Ensign that he will bring back to the District.  
Arrowhead has arranged to place a battle ribbon on top of the Ensign.  There was considerable buzz about the planned USPS 
anniversary cruise to the Bahamas and other islands right after the Annual meeting next January.  Deadline is coming fast so 
check the Ensign for details.

Some of the highlights of Changes coming:
More online courses are in the future with the first being a Seminar, Partner’s in Command.  It is estimated there are 70 
 million boaters in the US.  This,  other courses and seminars have the potential to bring additional income to the   
 Squadrons.
New website roll out is expected for January 2014.
New model Bylaws will be out this February.
New benefits:  Ford Motor Company and Garmin have joined the program.  
 You should be able to get a better deal on these products.
In the past there has been a meeting CD available.  Starting next meeting this information will be online.
Section 3.6, 3.8 and 3.13 of the Operations Manual concerning membership have been modified with 3.13 eliminated.  
 Updates to the Ops Manual should be available soon.

      Fair Winds and Following Seas
       Mike
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SAFETY ON THE WATER
Arnold Rowe, AP

 - -Admin’s Anchorage- -   
 AO Debbie Neal, AP

This has been quite a year for me. It has been my first year as a member of the bridge of the Arrowhead SPS. It has been 
both fun and challenging to have the task of finding speakers for each meeting. From the beginning of my term in office, I 
had ideas for speakers that I wanted to bring to Arrowhead. We had everything from a scuba diving professional to a a solar 
power expert. Then there was Holly Scott’s entertaining talk about Tahiti and about Charlie’s Charts. I thoroughly enjoyed 
representing Arrowhead as Administrative Officer.

New Coastal Weather Service Includes Marine Data 

Weather Underground has launched a new Sailing & Boating weather page to provide boaters with detailed, local weather 
information alongside specialized marine data from partner Active-Captain.  The service can be found at wunderground.com/
sailing-weather.

Folks who are current members of Active Captain enter their opinions of various locations.  Anyone can join in the fun; all 
that’s required is your email and a password.  By becoming a member you are given access to more features of the site and 
joining is free.  For example, never been to Goat Harbor and want to know what others have thought about it?  Just go to the 
chart and click on Goat Harbor.  Up pops the lat & lon, services available, and average current, holding, wind, scenery and 
shopping ratings.  These are all rated on a 5 star basis and also include comments from the contributing skippers.  Want to 
know what the experiences of others have been while anchoring out at the oil islands?  Simply check it out.  Here is a sample 
rating from a fellow skipper:

Island White Anchorage 2012-02-22
Captain: jmseas, Long Beach (13)
I spend a few nights here every year. A dozen or so boats can easily fit on the North side of Island White out of the swell. A 
dingy dock at the Belmont Pier has been added.
Current Protection Rating:      from 1 review
Holding Rating:      from 1 review
Wind Protection Rating:      from 1 review
Wake Protection Rating:      from 1 review
Scenery Quality Rating:      from 1 review
Shopping Facilities Rating:      from 1 review

As mentioned above, by simply joining Active Captain, you can also contribute your impressions. You can quickly get this 
type of info for locations on Catalina as well as up and down our coastal areas.

Weather Underground's network of 16,000 personal weather stations across the U.S. reports current temperature, wind speed 
and direction readings, and generates localized and reliable coastal weather forecasts. The detailed wave graphs separate out 
swell and wind waves to effectively prepare sailors for conditions out on the water. Tide charts also allow users to view both 
historical and future tidal data.  It’s handy to have all this useful nautical information readily available on a single site.

ActiveCaptain provides local marine information plotted on an interactive map. Featured data points include nearest anchor-
age, marine hazards, local knowledge, and nearest marinas.
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Author Jim gave permission to use his article in the Log.  He lived in Riverside back when I joined, and was my AP instructor 
over  40 years ago.  His message really hit home, and should have meaning to many of our members.  Jim had everyones respect 
in the squadron, and really impressed this 30 something in AP class.  Thanks Jim for sharing your perspective - may you and 
Jean have many more miles and sunsets to enjoy - - -    P/C Darrell Sausser, FC
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Avalon winter cruise

WOW! We are so lucky – January in Southern California came 
through again. The week of our Fifth Annual Weather Permit-
ting Cruise to Avalon started out with record cold tempera-
tures, north winds and small craft warnings in Avalon harbor. 
By Thursday the high had moved in bringing calm seas and 
sunny skies. So, Doug and Susana Dworski on Meant 2 Be, 
Tom and Mary Mayes on Rogue, Darrell Sausser and Debbie 
Neal on Escapade and Mark and Carri Gunn on Nereus ar-
rived in Avalon on Thursday January 17.
Friday Barry and Jan Freeman on FanSeaFree, Rick and 
Wendy Sherwood on Charisma and Hal Gayer, Granddaugh-
ter Sierra and Dale Runion on Insousciant arrived. The sea 
was glass, the sun was bright and the temperature mid after-
noon was nearly 80. It was AWESOME! Of course, when the 
sun went behind the mountain temperatures dropped.
Doug and Susana Dworski hosted cocktails and appetizers on 
board Meant 2 Be Friday evening, and everyone had a good 
time. THANKS, Doug and Susana!
Saturday dawned with another beautiful day and we definitely 
took advantage of it.  We started out with our Second Annual 
Road Rally. We broke up into teams of two, three or four, and 
each team rented one of the Catalina Carts.  Following the 
prescribed sightseeing route, the teams had to find landmarks, 
signs, etc., and answer questions along the way.  Everyone 
had a great time. There was a lot of laughter, and definitely 
competitive spirit. (HINT: if you are ever teamed up with 
Barry Freeman, have somebody else drive – right, Susana?)
After the Road Rally everyone went separate ways for lunch 
and we met up for our annual Miniature Golf Tournament.  
The course at Avalon is well designed, well maintained, and 
definitely fun to play.  
We had some time before dinner to shop, rest, or whatever. 
Happily Jon Horstmann and Bob Gardner arrived at their 
mooring on Zephyr in time to join in for dinner and awards. 
We had a total of eight boats and seventeen people.
Dinner was at Mi Casita and this time we were inside the 
restaurant rather than on an open air patio. It was nice to be 
warm this year.  Awards were handed out for the day’s events. 
The team of Doug and Susana Dworski and Barry and Jan 
Freemen defended their Road Rally title, and Mark Gunn 
took home the ‘trophy’ for the golf tournament.   As we ad-
journed from dinner the majority of the group headed to the 
Casino to see the movie ‘Lincoln’.
Sunday brought us another gorgeous day, complete with mi-
mosas on Charisma.  Hal and Sierra went on a tour of the 
island, Jon and Bob and Zephyr headed back to the mainland, 

and everyone else kicked back and enjoyed a lazy day having 
dollar tacos at the Sand Trap, shopping, or geocaching.  Tom 
and Mary hosted Sunday evening on Rogue, and all around it 
was just a great day.
Monday morning arrived and so did the end of our cruise.  
All the boats headed across the glassy water safely back to 
their home ports.  It was another beautiful day, and we went 
through a huge pod of dolphins.   
Thank you, everyone, for participating. What a wonderful 
week-end!
    Cdr Wendy

Sea Scout Ship 195  Monthly Report

As 2012 came to an end, and with us already a month in to 
2013, we here in Ship 195 take a minute out of our busy 
schedule to reflect on our past year, and look ahead to the rest 
of the year.  2012 was quite eventful for us, it’s almost too 
lengthy to describe, so I’ll just give you all a rundown of how 
we closed out 2012 and started 2013.  
We sent 65 Christmas cards to Soldiers who spent the holi-
days in hospital, through the Holiday Mail for Heroes pro-
gram.  
We conducted our annual fundraiser - gift wrapping for dona-
tions at Sport Chalet.  We raised more than we did last year, a 
respectable amount for 2 days of hard work from all involved.  
Although we spent 2 days wrapping for customers, some fa-
miliar faces were kind enough to stop by and say hello.  A 
welcome relief from the monotony of the slow hours.  
We also decided to stop by the Tracy Ranch and put in a 
couple of hours of work on our flotilla, one last time before 
the new year.  We still have a ways to go before they are sail 
worthy, but for now, any amount of work we accomplish is 
a milestone, which is excellent.  This was also the first time 
that many of our new members got a chance to see the boats, 
including the famous v-berth hatch everyone has heard sto-
ries of.  
We also have a new slate of Petty Officers for 2013, so please 
join me in congratulating Kenneth Z., as our new Boatswain, 
Nathaniel Z., and Hannah Belle S., as his Mates.  We wish 
them all success for 2013, and a whole host of fun and excit-
ing adventures.
   Fair Winds,    
    SSS Changing Tides
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As Sponsors of Sea Scout Ship 195, “Changing Tides”, members of Arrowhead Sail & Power Squadron may be interested to 
learn a few things about Sea Scouting. 

Sea Scouting
 In 1910 Lord Sir Robert Baden-Powell, founder of the Boy Scouts, created Sea Scouts in England to serve as an extension of 
Scout training.  Baden-Powell’s belief that Sea Scouts would combine the best attributes of seamanship with training in char-
acter was shared with the Boy Scouts of America. 
•    In 1912, with the aid of the Secretary of the Navy, Arthur Astor Carey founded  Sea Scouts in Boston. 
•    2012 marked the 100th Anniversary of Sea Scouting - the 2nd oldest branch of the Boy Scouts of America.
•    Sea Scouting has evolved over the years and is currently a part of the Venturing program within the BSA.  In the   
 past it has at times been a separate program and gone by different names such as Sea Explorers.
•    Originally a male-only program, Sea Scouting is now open to young men and women from the ages of 14 to 21.  No   
 boating background is required to join, just a strong desire to learn and a willingness to operate as a team.  
 Everything else is taught.
•    Sea Scouting is a youth-planned, youth-run program in which the youth (under trained adult supervision) run the 
 program within BSA’s policy guidelines.
•    Sea Scouts, while following the traditions of the sea, tend to focus on anything nautical: seamanship, sailing, SCUBA,
  rowing, canoeing, kayaking and power boating and can be found all over the US.  Aquatic safety has always been at  
 the forefront of their activities.  They can and do at times branch out into other high adventure activities in 
 conjunction with neighboring Venture Crews.
•    Sea Scouting has it’s own rank advancement program and it’s highest youth award, Quartermaster, is recognized by   
 both the US Navy and Coast Guard.
•    Sea Scouts wore modified US Naval uniforms until 09/11/2001 when laws limiting the official US military uniform wear  
 prohibited their purchase by civilians.  For 10 years Sea Scout units were forced to create their own uniforms.  Now  
 Sea Scouting has a new look - and back to the sailor’s “Cracker-jack” blouse and bell-bottomed pants.  Sea Scout  
 Ships are slowly moving towards this national “new” uniform as their funding and regional US Naval supply 
 officers  permit.
•    Sea Scouts operate a number of “tall ships” on all 3 US coasts. 

SKIPPER BOB’S FAMOUS (ALMOST) CUSINE
Bob Holcomb

In the last log we were using Sourdough starter to make pancakes. Today lets use the same starter to make San Francisco 
Sourdough Bread.  You will need:

    (This informative article will be continued next month’s LOG)

¼ cup active sourdough starter
1 cup whole wheat flour
5 ½ cups white bread flour
2 ½ cups water
2 Tsp salt.
This bread is best if you use active sourdough starter instead 
of helping it with yeast. Yeast makes the dough rise faster and 
the sourdough hasn’t the time to develop its taste. Feed starter 
½ cup flour and ½ cup water and set it in warm 80 degree place 
to work (I put mine in the oven with only the light on for heat) 
when the starter doubles it is active. 
Whisk the starter to remove the bubbles so you are measur-
ing the starter and not the bubbles. Whisk in the water, salt and 
wheat flour. Now forget the whisk and go to a wooden spoon. 
Add white flour 1 cup at a time, stirring as you go. When it be-
comes too stiff to stir, turn it out on a floured kneading surface, 
flour your hands and knead for about 15 to 20 minutes, or until 
dough is resilient. 

Then let kneaded dough rest covered for about 30 
minutes. Form into boules, baguettes or pan loaves. Let 
rise at room temperature  70 to 80 degrees until doubled 
in size. This takes 15 to 20 hours the longer the rise the 
more sourdough flavor. Preheat oven to 375 degrees, 
place a pan of water in the bottom of the oven. Using 
an atomizer (I use a clean windex sprayer) spray 3 or 4 
sprays of water in to the hot oven. With a razor  slash 
the top of the loafs to allow rising while cooking.  This 
water spray causes the hard crust on the bread. 
I spray into the oven several times while the bread is 
cooking. Cook for about 45 minutes or until the bread is 
golden brown on top. 
Remove cooked loaves and cool on wire racks before 
slicing 
   Yum yum.
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 General Dinner Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, Dinner & meeting/program at 1900

Dinner cost: $21.00
Location; San Bernardino Elks
2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino   (Tel)909-882-3711

Executive Board Meeting Information
Location : TBD

the first Thurs of the month (call Cdr for directions).
Minutes of Executive & General Meetings are available 
at the General Meeting or can be distributed via e-mail.

MEETINGS have changed to Wednesday 
evening:

The next dinner/meeting 
will will be

CHANGE OF WATCH Feb 23RD
FEBRUARY 23rd 

 Remember - Dinner Reservations are 
required for Squadron meetings at San 

Bernardino Elks Lodge 
The deadline for reservations is  the 

prior Friday - 
February 15th 2013

Always contact Pat Rogers, 
or the commander 

to make your reservation.
John “Pat” Rogers, PO Box 2

Running Springs, CA  
92382-2792

    E-mail:  patrogers906@aol.com

Arrowhead Log Bendings:

 I am looking forward to our Log Bendings again this 
year. I am sure you are!!  They are so much fun.   It 

is another great way to socialize with members of our 
squadron. They are very easy to host.  

We all love good potlucks!!
  Carri Gunn – 951-529-2048 
  or Artbarn@carrigunn.com

Think 2013 - we need volunteers - - -

February 2nd Fold log, assemble roster,   
 Sherwood residence

WEB PAGE UPDATE
Arnold Rowe, AP, Webmaster

The link for the new Coastal Weather Service, which includes 
useful marine data as described in this month’s SAFETY ON 
THE WATER column, has been added to our web site.

Go to our web site www.arrowheadsquadron.org and click 
on LINKS OF INTEREST over on the left hand side. You’ll 
find the link for the informative wunderground site under the 
heading of WEATHER WIND AND TRAFFIC. 
 ENJOY!

February 2013 Legislative Report
P/C Howard Fuller, AP

The California Department of Boating & Waterways, is now 
a Division of the California Parks Department.  This occurred 
as part of Governor Brown’s efforts to reduce the number of 
State Departments from 12 – 10, along with eliminating 39 
state entities in an effort to reduce state spending. Boaters are 
concerned with how boater earned funding will be spent in the 
future and who will determine how that money is spent.

Mexico’s Immigration Department has begun to enforce new 
rules regarding fishing in Mexican waters by U.S. boaters.  
From all indications it will take some time to see just what is 
required to comply with the new Mexican law. There is sup-
posedly an official statement entitled “Requirements to enter 
Mexico for recreational sport fishing activities.”  This docu-
ment is available by phoning the Mexican Consulate in San 
Diego and requesting one be mailed to you.

Those of you who have, and use, personal water craft are 
advised that the National Park Service is banning the use of 
PWC’s if they are equipped with carbureted two stroke en-
gines  Boats and PWC that meet the EPA emission standards 
thru the use of direct-injection two stroke or four stroke 
engine are not subject to the restrictions.
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Arrowhead Log Editor
    P/C Darrell Sausser, N

< COMING EVENTS >
- - - 2013 - - - 
Feb  2  Log Bending Party for February LOG & assemble 2013  roster
   Sherwood residence, Rancho Mirage, CA               Cdr Wendy Sherwood 760-346-4697
Feb  6  ASPS bridge meeting, location TBD              Cdr Wendy Sherwood 760-346-4697
Feb  7-10 Long Beach Boat Show
Feb 20  Copy deadline for March LOG               P/C Darrell Sausser     951-780-2694
Feb 23  ARROWHEAD CHANGE OF WATCH,  Elks Lodge, San Bernardino         Cdr Mike Mann      951-689-2105
March 2  Log Bending Party, location TBD
- - - - - - - - - -
March 6  ASPS bridge meeting, location TBD              Cdr Mike Mann      951-689-2105
March 9  Long Beach Harbor sailrace series, #1 Rites of Spring
March 13 ASPS dinner/mtg, Elks Lodge, San Bernardino             Cdr Mike Mann      951-689-2105
March 20 Copy deadline for April LOG               P/C Darrell Sausser     951-780-2694
March 22-23 District 13 Spring Conference, Ventura, CA
March 20 Log Bending Party, location TBD
- - - - - - - - - -
April  3  ASPS Bridge meeting, location TBD              Cdr Mike Mann      951-689-2105
April 10  ASPS dinner meeting, Elks Lodge, San Bernardino             Cdr Mike Mann      951-689-2105
Aapril 13 Sailrace, LB HS #2, sponsor D13 USPS
April 20  Copy deadline for May LOG              P/C Darrell Sausser      951-780-2694
April 26  Newport - Ensenada sailrace, start off Newport @1100 hours
April 27  Log Bending Party, location TBD


